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Bayport Updates

By: Wyatt McCormack

In May, representatives of the Port of Houston
Authority visited the EJCA to update the
community on nearby construction projects. Roger
Gutts and Shane Williams informed the EJCA that
the TxDot Direct Connector to carry southbound
SH146 traffic directly to Port Road east is likely to
be complete by March 2012.
Meanwhile, on April 5th, the Port contracted for a truck entry facility
to improve traffic flows. The new facility will allow trucks to make a
series of right turns and be processed south of the new bridge on Port
Road. Then, they will proceed underneath the bridge to pick up or
discharge their cargoes. The benefit of the truck entry facility will be to
eliminate the need for the trucks to make left turns across traffic lanes
to enter the Port. The new entry facility will have a 20-foot wall with
landscaping to reduce the noise pollution to the neighborhood.
Mr. Gutts and Mr. Williams informed EJCA that the container volume
increased 11% from 2009 to 2010 and expectations are for 5-6% annual
growth for the next several years. As an interesting fact, they noted that
approximately 25% of containers handled by the Port are empty. Also,
the old lot at Old SH146 will be given a second life as a chassis yard.
Mr. Gutts and Mr. Williams concluded the meeting noting that there
were no prospects for a cruise line coming to the neighborhood. The
POHA put out a request for proposals to different cruise operators but
has not received much interest in the facility.
Join El Jardin del Mar
on Facebook!

For El Jardin events, photos, newsletters
and more, visit www.eljardindelmar.org

Important Contacts
Emergencies 911
ActionLine
713-475-5555
Non-emergency Police
713-475-5568
Public Works
713-475-7836
Animal Rescue & Assistance
281-991-0602
Pasadena City Hall
713-477-1511
Emergency Preparedness
713-475-5588
Pasadena Recycling
713-922-1000
City of Pasadena Website
www.ci.pasadena.tx.us

Please recycle
this newsletter!

Toots and Shoots Recap

By: Sue Hays

The 3-on-3 basketball tournament was a great success. This year we
had more entrants than in any year in the past. The best part for me
was that kids were at the basketball court a couple of weeks prior to
the tournament--practicing--and they have been playing on the court
ever since. The teams are made up randomly the day of the event so
this mixes the participants. It gives the players a chance to play with
others in El Jardin, something that carries on long after the
tournament is over.
The Chili Cook Off part of Toots and Shoots was the best ever. We
had at least 8 teams (the memory is failing) and all came to have fun.
Fun is the main reason we have the Chili Cook Off. We had the same
person win first place both last year and this year. Congratulations,
Jacque Bean Johnson and your sister for the wins. We have very few
rules for the Cook Off so an executive decision was made and if you
win two years in a row then you must sit out for two years. We
hope that they come next year to be judges. We never get all the
same judges from one year to the next; usually one or more judges
says their chili is better than what they are judging so they say they
are going to cook the next year.
We schedule Toots and Shoots around the Final Four so if you are
interested in participating next year keep an eye out for signs at the
Weis Park basketball court and at the neighborhood entrances. You
can also e-mail us at eljardindelmar@ymail.com, contact any board
member, or check us out on Facebook.

EJCA Meetings

Bayfest:
October 1, 2011
By: Sue Hays
Bayfest is
scheduled for
October 1st.
As always, we
are going to
beg for your
volunteer help
to pull off the event.
The
industries are aware that we are
going to request donations from
them. With their help, most of
the cost of putting on Bayfest is
covered! That is a GREAT help
for us. Our first Bayfest meeting
will be incorporated in the board
meeting on July 18th.
Just
because you attend the planning
meeting does not mean that you
are going to be enlisted to do
something. The more input we
have, the better the event will be!

Go green!

Held on the 3rd Monday
of the month

To get your newsletter e-mailed
to you, send a request to:

7:00 pm at the Weis House

eljardindelmar@ymail.com

Watch Out For Kids
Now that summer is in full swing, our youngest neighbors are taking
advantage of all their free time. Please be extra cautious when
driving on our streets. If you’re trying to keep your kids occupied
for the next several weeks, take advantage of our parks and
waterfront! Just remember your water and sunscreen.

Treasurer’s Chest

By: Wyatt McCormack

New Fiscal Year
The EJCA begins its new fiscal year (June through May) in
a great financial position.
At fiscal year end, the
Association had about $63,000 in its coffers.
Approximately $9,000 is deposited at the Johnson Space
Center Federal Credit Union (JSCFCU) and the balance is
invested in Vanguard Exchange Traded Funds. We look
forward to a successful Bayfest in October to build on last
year’s great festival (which made an attractive return). My
thanks go out to all who help make the community and
Bayfest such a success.

Drought Conditions

By: Candice McCormack

While
we
(blessedly) have
received a little
rain in the last
month, we still have
a long way to go to get out of this
drought. Just a few things to bear in
mind:
• Please dispose of cigarette butts
properly.
• Obey burn bans and do not leave
grills unattended.
• Observe water restrictions.

You Can Become a Member!

• Conserve water.

Please note that if you are a member of the El Jardin
Community Association, you can join the JSCFCU. See the
Spring 2011 newsletter for the benefits of membership.
(You can find previous newsletters on our website.)

• When watering your lawn, use a
sprinkler with larger drops and water
in the early morning or late at night.
• Report fires to 911.

Hey, Kids!
El Jardin Good News Club
5-Day Summer Club
Sponsored by First Baptist Church of Seabrook, Texas
August 1-5, 2011
El Jardin Weis House
4919 Geraldine
All kids Kindergarten through 5th grade are invited! (No one will be turned away.)

----------It’s Free!---------* Snacks & Registration 6:15-6:30 on August 1st *
* Dynamic “Do What’s Right” Bible Lessons *
* Cool Crafts & Fun Songs *
* Inspiring Missionary Stories *
* Life Changing Scripture Memory *
For more information, please call Joanne Wells at 281-474-3281

Update on Drainage
Pipe and Water Tank

By: Sue Hays

I spoke to Mark Gardemal, the
Assistant Director of Public
Works for the City of Pasadena,
to obtain an update regarding
these two neighborhood
improvement projects.
He
stated that the work on the
water tower should start the
week of June 21. Hopefully by
the time you are reading this you
will have seen the construction
on the water tank. The drainage
project from Charles Ditch to
the bay will start as soon as the
contractor has his bond and
insurance in place.
This is
required per the contract with
the city. They are expecting to
break ground by mid- to late July.

Welcome, Summer!

Home Lockbox Contents

Hurricane Preparedness
BLAH By: Person

By: Candice McCormack

Hurricane season lasts from June 1 to November
30, peaking in August through October. While you
may be thinking you would welcome the rain that a
hurricane would provide, we all learned firsthand
how damaging they can be when Ike rolled through.
According to the National Hurricane Center, there are several
things you can do to prepare.
• Know how you would secure your home if you needed to evacuate.
Do you have a way to board up your windows? Buy and cut the
wood now while Home Depot has it stocked. This is not something
you want to be doing at the last minute.
• What would you take with you in an evacuation? Invaluable items
like photos and laptops? Necessities like clothing and toiletries?
Important documents like insurance information? Create a list now
and know where all items can be found. Better yet, gather what
you can and store it in a waterproof container that you can easily
grab on your way out the door.
• Have a plan for your pets.
• Try to bring what you can inside so that you don’t contribute to the
flying debris.
• Know the evacuation routes and know where you would go (and
who would throw the best hurricane party) if a storm were headed
our way.
For more information, visit the National Hurricane Center website
at www.nhc.noaa.gov/.
By: Candice McCormack

According to “Better Homes & Gardens,” you should have the following in your at-home locked box or in
a rented safe deposit box:
• Passports, Social Security cards, birth certificates
• Heirloom jewelry, family letters, or any other small but treasured items
• CDs to back up your computer records (such as financial information)
• Insurance inventory that lists all your major purchases such as appliances, furniture, and electronics
• Home deed or mortgage papers
• Vehicle and boat titles
• Account numbers, stock certificates, and loan papers
• Adoption, marriage, divorce, and military discharge papers
• Will and insurance policies
While many of these documents can be replaced, it is often quite a hassle. Take time to secure these items
now. As my mother (and I’m betting yours, too) said, “Better safe than sorry.”

A Little of This and a Little of That
By: Sue Hays

Look What’s Coming Back!
Bombshell, Cherry Coke, Stomp’s Ice House
Special, Bean Burger, the best onion rings... If you’re
thinking Tookie’s, you’re right! I was at a meeting
and the guest speaker was the person who bought
Tookie’s and the recipes! They are going to open in August with
the original menu. There will be some additions but no
deletions. The new owner is going to have a full bar and a small
patio outside with bands. I don’t know about you, but I am
looking forward to the opening!
Welcome back, Tookie’s.
Seabrook wasn’t the same without you.

Thank You, TOTAL Petrochemical
Did you know that TOTAL Petrochemical prints
the newsletter for El Jardin? The cost of printing
over four hundred copies of our newsletter would
be so high that we could not afford it. We have a
bulk mail permit and that lowers the cost of mailing greatly. We
also need to give a big thanks to Candice McCormack for
compiling the articles and getting the newsletter to you.

Miller Outdoor Theater
Miller Outdoor Theater in Hermann Park has a
large selection of types of entertainment that
they put on for free! During the week they
have many different performances for children.
They have symphony performances, outdoor
movies, and much more.
To get the
performance schedule, just click on “event calendar” on their
website at milleroutdoortheater.com.
If you want more
information on a performance, just click on it.

On June 12th, EJCA held the June
General Meeting where board
members were elected. There were
also reports from the last general
meeting, a treasurer’s report, and an
update from Bill Connally about the
parks. Officers were elected on June
20th. Here they are!

2011-2012 EJCA Officers
Greg Eick, President
JJ Lewis, Vice President
Jan Carroll, Secretary
Wyatt McCormack, Treasurer

and Board Members
Bob Buddingh
Kit Cherry
Bill Connally
Derrick Dampier
Bill Davis
Jim Graves
Sue Hayes
Bob Johnson
Mary Ann Walker
Live in El Jardin & own a small business?
We’ll run a free business card-sized ad
for dues-paying EJCA members.
Send your information to:
eljardindelmar@ymail.com

On the Lighter Side...
Summer was over and the teacher was asking the class about their holidays. She turned to little Johnny
and asked what he did over the summer.
"We visited my grandmother in Minneapolis, Minnesota," he said.
"That sounds like an excellent vocabulary word," the teacher said. "Can you
tell the class how you spell that?"
Little Johnny thought about it and said, "Come to think of it, we went to Iowa."

The El Jardin Community Association, a non-profit organization,
needs your monetary support!
Where does this money go?
• It keeps the common areas (like the parks) maintained.
• It pays for gasoline and tractor maintenance for lawn mowing.
• It pays for the maintenance costs for the playground equipment.
• It keeps the electricity running at the Weis House.
• It gave us our awesome entrance sign.
Historically, only about 12% of households pay these low annual dues. Just think of
what we could do if everyone donated! Please do your part to help make our
community the best it can be!

El Jardin Community Association
Membership Registration
P.O. Box 1115
Seabrook, Texas 77586
Dues: $35.00 per year for June 1, 2011 - May 31, 2012
Name(s):

___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________

Address:

___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________

Phone

___________________

E-mail ________________________________

I am a:

______ Property Owner

______ Rental Resident

Would you prefer to have your newsletter e-mailed? ______ Yes

______ No

A publication of:

El Jardin del Mar
Community Association
El Jardin del Mar is a
village on Galveston Bay
just north of Seabrook.
It sits on land that
was once part of
William Plunkett Harris’s
Red Bluff Ranch.
It is a wonderful, restful place
to live in the southeastern
part of Harris County.
Please visit us on the Web at
www.eljardindelmar.org

P.O Box 1115

Seabrook, Texas 77586

Leo vitae diam est luctus, ornare
massa mauris urna, vitae
sodales et ut facilisis dignissim,
imperdiet in diam, lorem ipsum
quisque adipiscing.
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